Corning Museum Of Glass

Saturday March 1, 2014
8:30am - 4:30pm
Bus leaves J lot at 8:30am

Chemistry of Glass
*Learn about the ingredients of glass and how the addition of different elements to the batch changes its properties.
*Explore topics such as borosilicate glass, fused silica, fusion draw glass, and glass ceramics.
Learn about practical applications of this technology, including optical fiber, LCD screens, and telescope mirrors.

Make your own sandblasted water glass!

Registration and $15 non-refundable payment required
Register & pay at : www.rit.edu/women, “Events” by Feb. 21st (VISA or MC accepted)

Fee includes: bus ride, museum admission & water glass project
Bring your own lunch or extra $ to buy at museum

*** LIMIT TO 20 STUDENTS ***